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!When State Labor Commissioner
I .Jack Nightingale recently designated
, the Clarksburg plant of the Hazel-At

las Class Company as the best
equipped factory in the state in pro-j
visions made for the safety and com

fort of employes he summarized a volumein a sentence or two. Because
back of the existing conditions at this:
producing unit in the glass industry
of the state is a policy requiring an

outlay of thousands of dollars made
experimentally and continued assuredlywhen the directors of the corporationanalyzed results and determined
the measure of greater cfufciency which
resulted from the plan.

H. H. Dawson, general superintendentof the llazel-Atlas plants In

Clarksburg. Grafton, Wheeling, \V. Va..
and Washington. Pa., was host to a

Telegram reporter recently on an inspectionof the Clarksburg plant. Mr.

i Dawson is proud of the Clarksburg
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sion did he mention gross output in

figures, which run into millions of
pieces, more than a billion probably,
but his pride was directed to the deviceswhich have been installed for
the safety of the men and women,

workers, and the rest rooms, showerj
baths and other conveniences which
make for comfort.

?j The rest rooms, of which there are

I four attached to different departments
of the big plant, two each for men and

I women, are fitted with inviting easy

chairs, with magazines and with games
with which to while away the period
of relaxation. Immediately adjoining
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lire the lavatories and shower baths t

with hot and cold water always on i
tap. A caretaker is assigned to each j
rest room whose duty it is to keep: |
them scrupulously clean. The only i

difference between the apartments for
the men and women is that, naturally.

thereare more mirrors in the rooms
set apart for the latter.which shows
that Mr. Dawson has keen understanding.

Scattered through the plant arc sanitarydrinking fountains from which
bubbles refrigerated and sterilized waterthroughput each of the twenty-four
hours. There are lour units to the

air cooling system because different
working conditions require different
temperatures, ami exhaustive investigationshave been made to determine
what is best suited to the individual
need of each department. The rcfrigti,-i«r DvctAni i*; lw»lnsr erilai'ired to
»w » **. t-1 Ifc* !»- "Vi m.tj-, N ..-take

care of 2.000 employes, double the
number now employed.

Factory is 1(1 Years Old.
This factory was started sixteen

years ago and is today the largest! glass
tumbler plant in the world. A total
lloor space of 505,291 square feet is

occupied, a few of the buildings being
of frame construction covered with
iron and the floors are concrete. The
rest of the structures are brick, steel
and concrete, in fact, the company
now erects nothing but steel and cou!crete buildings.
The factory is entirely equipped

with automatic machines for making
I common and hotel tumblers, jelly
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lasses, beef jars, snuff bottles and
ars and a varied line of packers ware,

loth flint and amber glass are made.
Hint appealed directly and vividly to
^abor Commissioner Nightingale in

lis inspection was the fact that everywherethat the workers might come

n contact with machinery gears are

overcd with metal shields. There is
10 chance of a fluttering garment being
taught in the wheels to drag the
veafer Into a position Imperiling his
Itubs or his life.
In addition the entire plant is

quipped with an automatic sprinklei
system, which not only is tire proteeionto the operators of the industry
jut is insurance to me woraces ;»£.uninterruptedemployment. The glazing
furnaces are enclosed in brick want

.0 minimize the radiation of heat, i

measure of safety and of more tliar

(Continued on page 33)
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i Idgeport
Five miles east of Clarksburg is tnt.

home of the Bridgeport Lamp Chlm-
nev Company, and other industries;
which found desirable locations there

| because of the cheap gas and other;
advantages which make for economy ofi

) production. The town is connected'!
| with the county seat by an electric {
railroad which has a convenient and
frequent schedule, and Is on the llalt
I inore and Ohio line. A pottery
planing and saw mills, building block.

. Hour mill and other factories give ent[pioymcnt to the residents of the town.
: the population of which is estimated
> at 1.000.

One bank with capital stock and sur-

plus totaling $f>0.000 supplements, the
banking facilities which the town en|1
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Joys at the larger Institutions in
Clarksburg. A high school and graded
school furnish the educational needs
of the community and there are four
churches. The water system which Is
adequate to the requirements of the
town Is maintained under a pressure
of 145 pounds. There are still availablevery desirable sites at low cost.

FE1SB0R0
Ponnshoro is an excellent example

of bow settlements grow Into towns
and towns achieve city proportions becausenearly every section of central
West Virginia has materials which
make for economic production of IInishodproducts in demand. Peunsboro
is in Ritchie county, nine miles from
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TinrrlsvUlc. the county seat, and has I
a population of 2.500, Oil and saa I
walls In the vicinity guarantee cheap
fuel and light to both manufacturer
and domestic consumer, and the rates M
are low.
The transportation service includes I

the Baltimore and Ohio and the Lor-,
ama road. There are four churches ;l
In the city, three hanks and adequate
schools. A wholesale grocery sltuati>i!horn siinnliitA n lnrpo sorftnn The ! I
Industries;, which are varied, include
the following plants: Two glass fac- I
lories, and stogie, staves, lumber and
concrete manufacturors. Opportunitiesare present for the location of fan H9
tories in Pcnnsboro and correspondenceis Invited from manufacturers :H
seeking sites for plants who desire
cheap fuel as a tlrst eonstdo.rat ton.

FLEMINGTON I
A seven-cent gas rate for manufnc- ||H

turers and eighteen cents per 1.00O
cubic feet to domestic consUiTSors are

wo of the inducements which Flcmingtonoffers to new factories, and the
citizens of that enterprising town of
SOO population are particularly anxiousto secure a glass factory and a Ifl
brick plant. Also, they are advertis- I
ing the fact that there is need right ;

now for about twenty dwellings which
can he Immediately rented.
The town is on the Parkcrsburg jl

branch of the Baltimore and Ohio and |l
is ten miles from 0 raft on. t he county
seat of Tavlor con lit v. The White- il
horse Colli Com pony has proportion
nearby, and among other establish- .H
nients which eonlrilnite to prosperity I
are the liei\-n-la ltonc Company, and fl
the pienilngtjpn Ice and Bottling
Works. Conditions for residence are I

I'
excellent, including a good water system,two churches and two graded fl
schools besides the district high
school.
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